ANTI-VIBRATION ADAPTORS FOR CAMERAS
A "ONE SIZE FITS ALL" MULTI-CAMERA POLE MOUNTING ADAPTOR
THAT FITS ANY CAMERA REGARDLESS OF MODEL OR MANUFACTURE

Our Patent Applied For Design Protects And Isolates Cameras From Unwanted Vibration

All our Anti-Vibration Devices use a proprietary Visco-Elastic Polymer that flows like a liquid under load. Combining this fast reacting high energy absorption with a near faultless long Memory, guarantees it will outlast any other material, including all one dimensional materials like Rubber or Springs that are often used in an attempt to cure vibration. Rubber in particular has a short life and Springs will also lose their efficiency over a similar short time.

ITS ELEGANT EUROPEAN INSPIRED DESIGN, MAKES IT SUITABLE FOR ANY CAMERA INSTALLATION

Special attention has been to the high quality of its construction ensuring it will look good in any Installation

NO MORE FUMBLING FOR CORRECT CAMERA BOLTS

Each Bolt used for attaching the Camera is held "Captive" in the 3" Slot Camera Mounting Plate until required to be moved to the Camera's Correct Tripod Position

EXAMPLES OF SOME OF THE MANY POPULAR PTZ CAMERAS THAT USE 1/4.20 TRIPOD MOUNTINGS

Panasonic PTZ Cameras
Vaddio PTZ Cameras
Sony PTZ Cameras
Canon PTZ Cameras
and many other PTZ Camera Manufactures

IF YOUR CAMERA USES 1/4.20 TRIPOD MOUNTING, NO MODIFICATION IS REQUIRED FOR QUICK AND EASY ATTACHMENT

BEST OF ALL, IF YOU CHANGE YOUR CAMERA AT ANY TIME, THE ORIGINAL ADAPTOR CAN STILL BE USED

SIMPLER AND FASTER TO INSTALL THAN ANY OTHER SUPPORT SYSTEM

Our Anti-Vibration Adaptors are supplied ready to attach to any Camera, its "No Tools" Captive Bolts make installation quicker and simpler than any other Support System

A combination of our Specially Designed Anti-Vibration Gasket * and the 4 Anti-Isolation Grommets installed on the Camera's Mounting Plate are guaranteed to absorb vibrations up to 30,000 Hertz

*Specially Designed Anti-Vibration Gasket*

* Nigel B Design Exclusive Features

NO MORE FUMBLING FOR THE CAMERA BOLTS

Camera Adaptor cab be attached to any 1 1/2" dia Pole

Camera Anti-Vibration Pole Mounting Adaptor (Pole not supplied)

Product Dimensions:
4" x 4" x 3.5"
Shipping Dimensions:
6" x 6" x 6"
Shipping Weight: 4 lbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>LIST PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NB-UIM-MCA</td>
<td>BLACK FINISH ANTI-VIBRATION MULTI-CAMERA ADAPTOR</td>
<td>$419.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-UIM-MCA-W</td>
<td>WHITE FINISH ANTI-VIBRATION MULTI-CAMERA ADAPTOR</td>
<td>$419.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-PCP</td>
<td>BLACK ANTI-VIBRATION CEILING PLATE</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-PCP-W</td>
<td>WHITE ANTI-VIBRATION CEILING PLATE</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An original Nigel B Design
Exclusively manufactured in the USA by:
Nigel B Design, Inc. CA USA. Tel: (818) 487-9323  Fax: (818) 766-9805
Web Site: www.nigelbdesign.com  E-Mail: sales@nigelbdesign.com